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Use this handy index to find links to printed templates, as shown in FamilyFun publications. More Sometimes the hardest part of solving problems in the classroom is identifying what the problem is. Keep an eye on your child's schooling and assignments with these printouts, and then make room on the fridge when good grades start coming home! More Pack more kick in thank you notes with these cool
decals. More Print these cool math games for brain day. More Want to give your child a start in learning a foreign language? Check out our number and the color of the flash card for Chinese and Spanish. More puzzle wit with three different versions. More Looking for a way to make passive income online? Consider creating and selling digital print on the Internet. Below you will learn everything you need to
know about how to make prints for sale online. Printed just as they sound; documents that can be printed and used by consumers. Today, people need help organizing, planning and more, and they buy print editions to facilitate these tasks. Examples of printing you can make include: Calendar PlannersProject Planners (i.e. DIY home renovation or business planning social media)Food PlannersFinancial
PlannersDiet and/or fitness plannersTrackers (i.e.. Weight loss, debt repayment, etc.) Coloring (for children and adults) StickersJournalsChecklistsWorksheetsSpreadsheetsWorkbooksTemplatesStationary If you make lists or create your own system to organize projects, ideas, and three things that make selling print great business ideas at home or addition to an existing business in that: You don't need to
be a graphic or desktop design Wiz to create them. The tools needed to create and sell print publications are affordable, many of which are free. It's a passive income option in that you create it once, and make money from it over and over again. The tools and resources you need depend in part on what you plan to create, but here's a list of general needs: Word processor (i.e. Word or Google
Docs)Spreadsheet (i.e. Excel or Google Sheets) Spreadsheet is an easy way to make checklists and other items that are listed in a line or column. Desktop software design is not required, but if you already have one such as MS Publisher or Adobe InDesign, it can make printing creation easier if you need a more sophisticated design and formatting that is not offered through word processing software. PDF
Creator Usually you can save documents as a PDF or you can find free PDF manufacturers online. If you want your print to be filled online, you can use PDFescape for filling boxes in PDF. Graphics there are many free and inexpensive graphics resources, but make sure they are licensed for commercial use before using them. Graphic design software Canva is a great resource for creating print itself, or
logos and other other you may need to. Another option is PicMonkey.Cutting machine software It is especially useful if you create stickers or die cut print and want to add registration marks so your customers can easily use their cutting machine to cut them. If you're not doing something that needs to be cut, you don't need it. If you're not a graphically savvy person, research how others design their print for
ideas on how to format your print. Good places to find print samples are on Pinterest, Google Images, and/or Etsy. You don't want to copy what others are doing, but checking out other printed can help you understand how people use color, font and design to make their prints attractive and useful. Here are other steps on how to make print for sale: Make a list of printed ideas. You are unlikely to make a
living on a single print if it is a fantasy planner. It's faster and easier to make one-page prints that can be sold individually or as a package. If possible, make them connected. For example, you can have a keto diet menu planner, a list of keto-friendly snacks, a nutrition tracker, and a weight loss tracker. Draw your design idea on a piece of paper. This can help you get your idea down and make adjustments
quickly. Identify your color scheme, logo, and other branded features. Keep it related to your business and business name if you add to your existing business. Your business name should be included in your print so that your customers can easily find and buy from you againDesign your print. Plan the size of the print in advance. If you're using a 8 1/2 X 11 print spreadsheet, be sure to stay in columns and
rows for that size. If you are designing a planner, you can make different sizes to fit the most common planners such as the A-5 (5.8 x 8.3), the classic (5.5 x 8.5), the personal (4.25 X 6.75). If you're designing for a specific planner, such as Filofax or Happy Planner, check the sizes to make sure you're creating something that will fit. Check the print print to make sure it appears correctly on the printed page.
If you create something that people will cut holes to put in the planner, make sure you have left enough room for holes without cutting the design. The price of your print. You may have to check different prices to find a sweet spot price that generates a lot of sales. You can get an idea of the starting price from what others charge for a similar product. You will also need to consider your overheads, such as
Etsy membership or web hosting fees. The advantage for digital print publications is that once created, they can be sold again and again without additional work or materials, so your overhead Low. The quickest and easiest way to start selling printing is to create an Etsy store, a site for many types of print editions. Other online options for selling your print include Fiverr and Creative Market. If you want
more control over Printed business, you can build your own online store. Shopify is a popular resource for print business owners, but there are other e-commerce options that you can use to create an online store at an affordable price. Finally, you can create your own website to sell your print. This gives you the most control over your business, but requires a little more technology to know how to build. You
can create a WordPress website and add an e-commerce plugin, or use the template and e-commerce options provided through web hosting. Even if your print is on a popular site like Etsy, you need to sell your product. Consumers have tons of options for downloading and printing resources. Here are tips to help you stand out: If you have an existing business, contact current customers or customers by
email and social media letting them know about your print. Give one print away for free as a lead generator or update content for your email list registration. This gives you the opportunity to sell paid print editions to the list. Research and use keywords to help search engines and your sales platform (i.e. Etsy) better rank your product. Write and distribute articles related to your print and your bio lead to your
sales page or lead magnet. Start a blog or YouTube channel linked to your printed theme. Run ads on Facebook that target the most likely print buyer. Looking down a barrel long car ride or a plane ride with the kids? These free printed travel games will help keep everyone busy and have fun. Find scavenger hunting, bingo, license plate games, executioner, word search, connect points, and more. 01 of the
18 Make Target spotting license plates in all 50 states and Washington, D.C. When you notice the plate, just cross the state on the map and in the alphabetical list. Download Free Printable: U.S. License Plate Games Continue to 2 of 18 below. 02 out of 18 Want your family to be busy during the trip? See how many of these common road signs you can find along your route. Download free printable: Road
sign Scavenger Hunt Continue 3 of the 18 below. 03 out of 18 Going to spend a lot of time in the car on the way to vacation? See how many of these popular car models you can spy on along the way. Download Free Printable: Spot Car Scavenger Hunt Continue 4 of the 18 below. 04 out of 18 This classic guessing game will never go out of fashion. Print out a few sheets of this free Hangman game and
keep guessing. Play with categories or with something goes. Download free printable: Hangman Continue 5 of the 18 below. 05 of the 18 Grandpas of all pen and paper games are easy to recognize. Children of all ages love this game Xs and Os. Download free printable: Tic Tac Toe Continue 6 of the 18 below. 06 out of 18 This is a great strategy game for all ages. As you take turns connecting the dots,
the goal is to complete as many squares as you can and claim them from your original. Download free printable: dot dot Continue to 7 of out Below. 07 out of 18 Keep your kids happy and engaged during your trip. See how many of these items you can discover along your itinerary. Download Free Printable: Road Trip Scavenger Hunt Continue 8 of the 18 below. 08 of 18 Love Search Words? Use your
eagle eye to find these words seen on road trips. Download Free Printable: Road Trip Word Search Continue 9 of the 18 below. 09 out of 18 How well do you know the best travel conditions in the U.S.? Feel free to ask mom and dad for help if you get stuck. Download free Printable: US Road Trip Crossword Challenge Continue 10 of the 18 below. 10 out of 18 Taking a Journey? Print out this free I Spy
game and start hunting for the common logos you'll see along the way. Download Free Printable: Road Trip I Spy Continue 11 of the 18 below. 11 out of 18 Here's something more complicated for big kids. Print out this free highway quest and start hunting for these harder things you will see on the road. Download free Printable: Big Kid Highway quest Continue 12 of the 18 below. 12 out of 18 color their
way to all 50 states. When you notice the license plate, the color is able to on the map and cross it from the alphabetical list. Download Free Printable: License Plate Coloring Games Continue to 13 of the 18 below. 13 out of 18 Play this time-tested strategy game where the goal is to sink enemy warships. Brush on the rules of the armadillo. Download free print: Battleship Continue 14 of the 18 below. 14 of
the 18 clip this sheet is a clipboard and you can play checkers on the road. You don't have bottle caps? Try playing this old school favorite with coins, buttons, or various colored Post-It notes. Download free printable: Bottle Checkers Continue 15 of the 18 below. 15 of the 18 generations of kids have fun with these funny fortune tellers. Children can ask mom or dad to help fold them. Download Free
Printable: Cootie Catcher Continue 16 of the 18 below. 16 out of 18 Find an object that starts with each letter of the alphabet. The first person to complete the list wins. Download free printable: Alphabet Games Continue 17 of the 18 below. 17 out of 18 Try to spy every car logo on the list and tag everyone find with a tick. Download free printable: I Spy Car Checklist Continue 18 of the 18 below. Below.
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